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Arrival of the Fittest
tar*

WHAT TO DO"UN Of AD

■4
ARTS MuS

Now that you’ve paid your fers an excellent opportunity to 
fees . . . and are officially listed try a hand at journalism and 

member of the student body have a lot of fun as well, 
of UNB, take a good look at the If you have always had a 
opportunities which await you. secret desire to be a disk jockey, 
Your investment in a university or a yen to broadcast the news, 
education entitles you not only then there is probably a place 
to 8:30 classes, grim looking for you in Radio UNB. Incident- 
texts, essays and finals, but also ally, the Radio Society is also 
to participation in many inter- looking for typists, operators, 
esting and exciting campus ac- writers, and other behind-the- 
tivities. This extracurricular side scenes crews. Radio UNB oper- 
of university life is- an important ates on a closed circuit with pro- 
one, for it is not studies alone gramming designed by and for 
which make up a university edu- UNB students. The programmes

broadcast at present in the 
For those with a flair for writ- Students’ Centre and Jones, Ail

ing, phptography, cartooning, or ken, Neill and Neville Houses, 
just typing, the Brunswickan of- UNB’s Drama Society has an

— ambitious programme of two 
major productions a year, 
coupled with several minor ones. 
For those whose talents lie in the 
field of dramatics, or for those 

Informed sources report that interested in any phase of pro- 
our football team, the Red duct,on, scenery, lighting etc. the 
Bombers, will not pose a serious so°îfty offers a wide scope, 
threat to any title contenders of Pf c?urse the big event in e 
the revised Atlantic Football university year is Winter Cam- 
Conference. val’ a lon8 weekend featuring a

i , . . . . Although this may appear as parade, snow sculptures, big
• A busy week is ahead for the mands of Sophomores who have order to test the ingenuity of tire and premature judgement, name talent, dances, hockey and
five hundred and fifty freshman the earnest desire of aiding the Freshmen, the Sophomore Ctess ^ j$ the g6nerai opinion of the a *°rch ll^ht, Parad®\to. menhon 

now goring a, fh= -Frosh’,o bn comfortable in Mr ob". M and m'anT oll^'activ-
University of New Brunswick, new surrounding.. some articles to be hidden in his usual pre-sea- ities’ not to mention athletics,
ItudJSt!!!enng the8other years Freshmen students will to- both prominent and out of the son optinXn due to the loss of awmt you tire new students of
at UNB for th! first tiL will night have an opportunity to src way places. It should be a fun- manyFkey players, either by grad- U N.B. JOIN NOW!__________
undergo a vigorous program of the city of Fredericton first hand, packed evening ... or the or academic ineligibility. |#|||ftilECC C\ HD
activities supervised by the Soph ^SSt to the hubbub of ^1 ’ST^fT^wh^ CLUB

President Dave so . -- figure, Sophomore President registration in the nnk on Satur- are unfortunately awaiting results U.N.B. CHAPTER
Designed to rapidly familiar- Dave Tilson. All new students day, the new students are to be of supplementai exams. Seven 

ize the new students with life at will gather at the Lady Beaver- given conducted tours of the um- freshm^n who lack experience 
UNB in one short week, the brortk Gymnasium at )an ap- versity campus. A gala dance in and only one quarterback who 
schedule of events will see nearly pointed time, to be dispatched Memorial Hail on Saturday played third string last year high- 
seven hundred people perform by willing upperclassmen in evening, with the music of Radio jj . t the apparent gridiron prob- 
before the upperclassmen who search of rare articles concealed UNB will round out the day s jems 
arrive early and obey the com- round and about the city. In events.
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wThe Bombers seem doomed to 
field a team thin irv talent, ranks, 
and experience, and one which is 
not expected to better their dis
mal showing of last year.

Not all is woe and disap
pointment around the camp.

Although these are the bare 
facts, we feel that the Bombers 
will rally and overcome these 
shortcomings, aided by an en
thusiastic student body.
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TO THE FROSH ..\
bf

As President of the Sopho
more Class, I would like to wel- 

all the new students tocome 
U.N.B.

As for any inconvenience you 
may be caused during Freshman 
Week, you will later look back 
upon it with much pleasure as 
an essential part of your educa
tion. The object of your orienta
tion program is to acquaint you 
with campus institutions and 
personalities as quickly as pos
sible. The means chosen to do 
this may seem unnecessarily 
abrupt, but are the best and only 
method for the task, as you will 
no doubt realize later.

We do not object to a small 
show of spirit among the new 
students, rather encouraging it. 
In fact, several Soph Presidents 
before me have very nearly been 
mobbed. Any such signs of a re
bellious spirit am&ng disobedient 
Frosh will be severely dealt with. 
Remember, on Judgment Day 
your name may be called.
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DAVE TILSON 
Sophomore Class President

this Could happen to youi
I
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